Market Challenge
Fuel supply contracts in the aviation industry index a large cargo market that can be untraded for months. Cargo price is based on a single point each day – the closing price. Each closing price assessment sets the market for 24 hours. Yet oil trades in massive volumes, all day long and around the clock.

How We Help
The OPIS450 Europe Jet Ticker shows real-time bids, offers and trades in the barge market in and around the ports of Rotterdam, revealing live prices every moment between 9am and 4.30pm London time. The averaging of these prices creates an assessment, and a more accurate view of daily market activity than a single point in time.

Benefits
— Live trading screen creates an all-day price average based on per-minute marks
— See the real-time formation of airline contract prices in northwest Europe, New York Harbor, U.S. Gulf Coast and Los Angeles
— Expert analysis in the ticker’s news feed provides insight into what price changes mean for your business
— Mobile access allows you to monitor 450 price marks on the go

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com